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Sorted by Call Number / Author
CD-BOOK LEW

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The confession. Minneapolis : Blackstone
Audiobooks, c1997, 2003.
Read by Margaret Gavin. Katie Lapp is torn from her Amish
community in a frightening ordeal called the shunnin. She now
takes a journey into a world of strangers hoping to find the woman
she knows as mother.

CD-BOOK LEW

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The Shunning. Ashland, OR : Blackstone
Audiobooks, 2003.
"In the quiet Amish community of Hickory Hollow, Pennsylvania,
time has stood still while cherished traditions and heartfelt beliefs
have flourished. But a secret lies buried that could shatter the
tranquility its inhabitants have grown to love. On the eve of her
wedding, Katie Lapp hears starling news from her anguished
parents. Nothing could prepare her for the devastation their
confession brings. Feeling betrayed, Katie watches as the only life
she has ever known begins to unravel, leaving in its wake a furrow
of pain but also a future of hope. The Shunning is the first book in
a series that recreates the simple life of the Amish. Its theme of
hope and reconciliation shows us that even when we think we are
far away, God's love is always present."--Container.

FIC BATES

Bates, Erin. Her Amish man : [a forbidden Eden : a novel]. 1st Gallery
Books trade paperback ed. New York : Gallery Books, 2012.

FIC BLAIR ANNETTE

Blair, Annette. The butterfly garden. 1st ed. Waterville, Me. : Five Star,
2005.

FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. Allison's journey. Uhrichsville, OH : Barbour
Publishing, c2008.
Allison Troyer is of marriageable age and needs to learn how to
manage an Amish household. Can a girl who feels as faceless,
purposeless, and neglected as her tattered Amish doll, find her way
among strangers? James Esh likes what he sees when Allison
Troyer walks into the barn. Will anything keep this brash young
Amish man from stealing her affections? Aaron Zook has vowed
never to lose his heart to another. Yet when James makes
advances on Allison, Aaron can't help but intercede. Can threads of
faith and love unite tattered hearts?--From publisher description.

FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. The bishop's daughter. Uhrichsville, OH : Barbour
Pub., c2006.
The Amish bishop's daughter is off limits to an outsider like
Jimmy... Even though Jimmy Scott's typical American upbringing
isn't as far removed from the Amish as it may appear. After his
mother dies from cancer, Jimmy learns he was not his parents'
biological child. What his father reveals about Jimmy's first year of
life is shocking. Jimmy leaves Washington state for Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania, in search of a family.

FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. Dear to me. Uhrichsville, OH : Barbour
Publishing, c2007.

FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. The quilter's daughter. Uhrichsville, OH : Barbour
Pub., c2005.
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FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. A sister's hope. Uhrichsville, OH : Barbour,
c2008.
Martha Hostettler, troubled by the continuing attacks at her
family's farm, sets out to find the culprit and clear Luke Friesen's
name so her father will let them be married.

FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. A sister's test. Uhrichsville, Ohio : Barbour,
c2007.
Ruth Hostettler believes her dream of being a wife and mother is
finally coming true after she marries Martin Gingerich, but when
the attacks on her family's farm take a violent turn, Ruth's future is
destroyed, leaving her questioning her faith and purpose.

FIC BRUNSTETTER

Brunstetter, Wanda E. The storekeeper's daughter. Uhrichsville, OH :
Barbour Pub., c2005.

FIC BYLER

Byler, Linda. The little Amish matchmaker : a Christmas romance.
Intercourse, PA : Good Books, c2012.
Isaac helps his shy brother Simon act on his growing affection for
the pretty Amish teacher at the local one-room school.

FIC CASTILLO

Castillo, Linda. Breaking silence. 1st ed. New York : Minotaur Books,
2011.
When Solly and Rachel Slabaugh, along with Solly's brother Abel,
are found dead in a hog pit, Chief of Police Kate Burkholder
investigates the gruesome scene. Once again teaming up with
Agent John Tomasetti, Kate reveals that the death may not have
been accidental, but one of the most horrific hate crimes ever to
befall the Amish community of Painter's Creek.

FIC CASTILLO

Castillo, Linda. Gone missing : a novel. 1st ed. New York : Minotaur
Books, 2012.

FIC CASTILLO

Castillo, Linda. Pray for silence. 1st ed. New York : Minotaur Books,
2010.
Kate Burkholder, the new chief of police in the small community of
Painters Mill, Ohio, investigates the brutal murder of an Amish
family of seven. When she discovers a diary, she realizes a
haunting personal connection to the case and swears she will track
down the killer and bring him to justice, even if it means risking her
life.

FIC CASTILLO

Castillo, Linda. Sworn to silence. 1st ed. New York : Minotaur Books,
2009.
Kate Burkholder, offered the job of chief of police in Painters Mill,
Ohio, the Amish community where she grew up, believes she has
securely put her past behind her, but the discovery of a body in a
snowy field makes her realize she has to confront what happened
to her as a child and expose a dark secret that could destroy her
and those she loves.

FIC CLIPSTON

Clipston, Amy. A plain & simple Christmas. Grand Rapids, Mich. :
Zondervan, c2010.
Anna Mae McDonough hopes to rejuvenate her failing bond with
her family and Amish heritage by returning after four years of
marriage to her "Englisher" husband in time for Christmas, but her
visit does not go as she hopes and Anna begins to question her
place within her family.

FIC CRAMER

Cramer, W. Dale. Levi's will : a novel. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany
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House, c2005.
"A family saga of pain and reconciliation set behind the closed
doors of an Amish community. Spanning three generations, the
story follows the life of Will McGruder, who having fled as a young
man, seeks to heal the past by bringing his new family to meet his
Amish relatives"--Provided by publisher.
FIC CUSHMAN

Cushman, Kathryn. Almost Amish : a novel. Minneapolis, Minn. :
Bethany House, c2012.
Julie Charlton is at the breaking point even though she feels
blessed as a wife and mother when her sister-in-law Susan asks
Julie's family to join her on a TV reality show about trying to live
like the Amish and while Susan is trying to be perfect, Julie
suddenly finds herself needing to stand up to slowing down.

FIC ELLIS MARY

Ellis, Mary, 1951-. Sarah's Christmas miracle. Eugene, Or. : Harvest
House Publishers, c2010.
Sarah Beachy jeopardizes her job at an English bed-and-breakfast,
her courtship with Adam, and her family's trust when she travels to
Cleveland to track down her brother, Caleb, who left the Amish
community five years earlier.

FIC GRAY SHELLEY

Gray, Shelley Shepard. Daybreak. 1st ed. New York : Avon Inspire,
c2013.

FIC HILTON

Hilton, Laura V., 1963-. Patchwork dreams. New Kensington, PA :
Whitaker House, 2011.

FIC HOFF

Hoff, B. J., 1940-. Rachel's secret. Eugene, Or. : Harvest House
Publishers, 2008.

FIC KELLER CYNTHIA

Keller, Cynthia. An Amish Christmas : a novel. 1st ed. New York :
Ballantine Books, c2010.
This heartwarming reading treat touchingly tells the story of one
struggling family's redemption over an eventful holiday season
spent with the Amish.

FIC KELLER CYNTHIA

Keller, Cynthia. A plain & fancy Christmas : a novel. 1st ed. New York :
Ballantine Books, c2011.
When Amish widow Rachel and busy career woman Melly discover
they were switched at birth, an ensuing culture shock marks their
respective efforts to come to terms with their identities and explore
life with their biological families, a process also complicated by
changes in Rachel's young daughter's experiences.

FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The fiddler. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany House,
c2012.
"A wrong turn in a rainstorm leads Englisher Amelia Devries to
Michael Hostetler, and the young Amishman's charming Old Order
community of Hickory Hollow. Despite their very different
backgrounds, Amelia and Michael both feel hemmed in by the
expectations of others and struggle with how to find room for their
own hopes. And what first seems to be a chance encounter might
just change their lives forever"--P. [4] of cover.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The brethren. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany
House, c2006.
Torn between her forbidden art and the Amish church, Annie Zook,
the preacher's daughter, moves from her childhood home to live
with her shunned friend, Esther, which increases her community's
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disapproval of her.
FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The bridesmaid. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany
House, 2012.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The Englisher. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany
House, c2006.
"Annie Zook, the preacher's daughter, struggles to keep her
promise to her father--to abandon her art for a full six months. Will
Annie's intention to join the Amish church be derailed by the
attention of a handsome Englisher?"--Provided by publisher.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The Guardian. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany
House ;, 2013.
After schoolteacher Jodi Winfield finds a little girl on the side of the
road, she delves into the isolated community of the Lancaster Old
Order Amish to find answers.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The judgment. Minneapolis : Bethany House,
c2011.
Despite her engagement to Silas, a well-liked Amish fellow, Rose
Kauffman still has feelings for Nick Franco, the former foster son of
the bishop who is suspected in the murder of the bishop's biological
son; meanwhile, Rose's older sister comes home after a mutual
agreement to separate from her modern husband, but he begins to
threaten that he will pursue sole custody of their daughter if she
does not return.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The mercy. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany House,
c2011.
Sisters Hen, who is caring for her injured husband, and Rose, who
is given a second chance at love, hope for new beginnings in their
Amish community.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The missing. Minneapolis : Bethany House
Publishers, c2009.
Longing to find her missing mother and uncover the secrets that
led to her leaving three weeks earlier, Grace befriends the nonAmish Heather, and the two travel together in hopes of finding
Grace's mother and bringing her home.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly 1949-. The Preacher's daughter. Minneapolis,MN:
Bethany House Publishers;, 2005.
Annie Zook, the preacher's oldest daughter, is expected to join the
Amish church, but at 20 she is "still deciding". Because of the strict
rules that guide the Plain community, she must continually squelch
her artistic passion, although it has become her solace.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The redemption of Sarah Cain. Minneapolis,
Minn. : Bethany House, c2000.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The secret. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany House,
2009.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The telling. Minneapolis : Bethany House, c2010.
Grace Byler leaves her Amish community with her new English
friend to search for her estranged mother in Ohio; meanwhile,
Grace's mother, Lettie, continues her own quest to find what she
feels is missing and swallows her guilt over leaving her family.

FIC LEWIS BEVERLY

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The thorn. Minneapolis : Bethany House, c2010.
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Rose Kauffman, a young Amish woman, falls in love with a hardworking
man named Nick while her sister, Hen, warns her about becoming
too involved and deals with a separation from her modern husband,
with whom she has a young daughter.
FIC WOODSMALL

Woodsmall, Cindy. When the heart cries : a novel. Colorado Springs,
Colo. : WaterBrook Press, 2006.

FIC WOODSMALL

Woodsmall, Cindy. When the morning comes : a novel. 1st ed. Colorado
Springs, Colo. : WaterBrook Press, 2007.
When her relationship with Paul comes to an end, Hannah Lapp
heads to Ohio in hopes of finding refuge with another Amish
outcast, and a deepening friendship with Martin Palmer helps her
cope as she struggles to understand the contemporary world.

FIC WOODSMALL

Woodsmall, Cindy. When the soul mends : a novel. 1st ed. Colorado
Springs, Colo. : WaterBrook Press, 2008.

J FIC SORENSEN

Sorensen, Virginia Eggertsen, 1912-. Plain girl. New York: Scholastic ,
1983.
Despite her father's objections, a young Amish girl secretly looks
forward to attending public school where she makes a best friend
and gains a new perspective on her family's way of life.

LRG.PRT FIC CLARK

Clark, Mindy Starns. The Amish midwife. Doubleday large print home
library ed. Eugene, Ore. : Harvest House Publishers, c2011.
A desire to learn about her biological family leads nurse-midwife
Lexie Jaeger to the heart of Pennsylvania Amish country. There she
meets a mysterious lay-midwife who needs her help after an Amish
client and her baby die.

LRG.PRT FIC HARPER

Harper, Karen (Karen S.). Return to grace. Large print ed. Detroit :
Thorndike Press, 2012.
Hannah Esh, having left her Amish community, returns one night
with friends from outside, and when one is killed, she must deal
with being caught between her past and the new life she had made
for herself.

LRG.PRT FIC LEW

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The Englisher. Waterville, Me. : Thorndike Press,
2006.
"Annie Zook, the preacher's daughter, struggles to keep her
promise to her father--to abandon her art for a full six months. Will
Annie's intention to join the Amish church be derailed by the
attention of a handsome Englisher?"--Provided by publisher.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The brethren. Large print ed. Minneapolis, Minn.
: Bethany House, c2006.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The bridesmaid. Large print ed. Minneapolis,
Minn. : Bethany House, 2012.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The confession. Thorndike, Me. : Thorndike
Press, 1998.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The crossroad. Large print ed. Thorndike, ME :
Thorndike Press, 2000.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The forbidden ;. Large print ed. Minneapolis,
Minn. : Bethany House Pub, c2008.
Caleb Yoder goes behind his father's back to see Nellie Fisher,
risking losing his birthright. Nellie is confronted by Caleb's father,
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and given a warning to stay away from his son. Will they give up their
love for duty and inheritance?.
LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The guardian. Large print ed. Detroit : Thorndike
Press ;, 2013.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The judgment. Large print ed. Minneapolis :
Bethany House, c2011.
Despite her engagement to Silas, a well-liked Amish fellow, Rose
Kauffman still has feelings for Nick Franco, the former foster son of
the bishop who is suspected in the murder of the bishop's biological
son; meanwhile, Rose's older sister comes home after a mutual
agreement to separate from her modern husband, but he begins to
threaten that he will pursue sole custody of their daughter if she
does not return.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The longing. Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany
House, c2008.
Nellie Fisher's decision to join the New Order has resulted in her
having to break off her relationship with Caleb Yoder, but her
yearning to better understand God does not still her longing for a
husband and family of her own--a future she envisioned with Caleb,
and that he would still like to provide.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The mercy. Large print ed. Minneapolis, Minn. :
Bethany House, c2011.
Sisters Hen, who is caring for her injured husband, and Rose, who
is given a second chance at love, hope for new beginnings in their
Amish community.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The missing. Large print ed. Minneapolis, Minn. :
Bethany House, c2009.
Twenty-one-year-old Grace Byler longs to find her missing mother
and to uncover the secret that drove her to leave their Amish
community, but she fears she will never know the truth, and while
she struggles to accept her family's loss, she tries to make the
community understand her decision to remain single.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The parting. Large Print ed. Minneapolis, Minn. :
Bethany House, c2007.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The postcard. Thorndike, ME : Thorndike Press,
2000.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The reckoning. Doubleday Direct large print ed.
Minneapolis, Minn. : Bethany House, c1998.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The redemption of Sarah Cain. Large print ed.
Thorndike, Me. : Thorndike Press, 2001.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The revelation. Waterville, Me. : Thorndike
Press / Thomson Gale, 2006, c2005.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The sacrifice. Waterville, Me. : Thorndike Press,
2005.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. Sanctuary. Waterville, Me. : Thorndike Press,
2001.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The secret. Large print ed. Minneapolis, Minn. :
Bethany House, 2009.
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LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The shunning. Large print ed. Thorndike, Me. :
Thorndike Press, 1998.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The telling. Large print ed. Minneapolis : Bethany
House, c2010.
Grace Byler leaves her Amish community with her new English
friend to search for her estranged mother in Ohio; meanwhile,
Grace's mother, Lettie, continues her own quest to find what she
feels is missing and swallows her guilt over leaving her family.

LRG.PRT FIC LEWIS

Lewis, Beverly, 1949-. The thorn. Large print ed. Minneapolis : Bethany
House, c2010.
Rose Kauffman, a young Amish woman, falls in love with a
hardworking man named Nick while her sister, Hen, warns her
about becoming too involved and deals with a separation from her
modern husband, with whom she has a young daughter.

LRG.PRT FIC MILLER

Miller, Emma. Anna's gift. Large print ed. Waterville, Me. : Thorndike
Press, 2012.

LRG.PRT FIC MILLER

Miller, Emma. Courting Ruth. Large print ed. Waterville, Me. : Thorndike
Press, 2011.

LRG.PRT FIC MILLER

Miller, Emma. Leah's Choice. Large Print edition. Detroit : Gale Cengage
Learning ;, 2013.

LRG.PRT FIC MILLER

Miller, Emma. Miriam's heart. Large print ed. Waterville, Me. :
Thorndike Press, 2011.

LRG.PRT FIC PICOULT

Picoult, Jodi, 1966-. Plain truth. Large print ed. Waterville, Me. :
Thorndike Press, 2011.

LRG.PRT FIC SCHMIDT

Schmidt, Anna, 1943-. Family blessings. Large print ed. Waterville, Me.
: Thorndike Press, 2012.

LRG.PRT FIC SCHMIDT

Schmidt, Anna, 1943-. Hannah's journey. Large print ed. Waterville,
Me. : Thorndike Press, 2012.

ROM PAP PER

Perry, Marta. Murder in plain sight. Don Mills, Ont. : HQN, c2010.
Did a sweet-faced Amish teenager brutally murder a young
woman? To save her career, big-city lawyer Jessica Langdon is
determined to defend him -- against the community's bitter and
even violent outrage. Yet without an understanding of Amish
culture, Jessica must rely on arrogant businessman Trey Morgan,
who has ties to the Amish community ... and believes in the boy's
guilt. Jessica has threats coming from all sides: a local fanatic,
stirred up by the biased publicity of the case; the dead girl's
boyfriend; even from the person she's learned to trust the most,
Trey Morgan. But just when Jessica fears she's placed her trust in
the wrong man, Trey saves her life. And now they must both reach
into a dangerous past to protect everyone's future -- including their
own--Publisher's description.

YA FIC CARLSON

Carlson, Melody. Double take : a novel. Grand Rapids, MI : Revell,
c2011.
Two look-alike, discontented seventeen-year-olds--one a
sophisticated city girl and the other an Amish farm girl--decide to
trade lives for a week.
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